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A (Mly Secretary on the Job

4  h

tKt

tbd
In

' iti Wrinkle began 
tlie new City See- 

Assessor-Collector 
'f Hankin Monday, 
>he \ull be replac- 

Workman who is

of that time, she has been em
ployed at 'he Cpton Count v Tax 
/Vssesaor-Collector’s office as an 
assistant to Chief Office Deputy 
Mrs. Kdith Windham.

on Decembi'r 25

M.K.e. a native of 
•ix has lived in Han- 

ver ten years Most

Mrs. Workman began her duties 
at City Hall some ninett'cn years 
ago. Upon retirement she says 
she’s going to <io a few of t h e  
things sh has always wanted U> 
do but never had the time

I’ K O C’ L A M A T I 0  N
cREAS, the Rankin Red Devils of Rankin High School 
-!(i a most successful football season by winning 

[̂ sio.ial championship, and
'JREAS the personal effort, self discipline and will 

>'i: the part of every member of the squad, have 
 ̂ ail extremely important part in this tremendous

and
EREAS, the efforts and success of this fine football 
‘•jvc brought recognition and notoriety to the team, 
ooi ind our town that could not have been secured 

the expenditure of any amount of money; 
th erefo re , 1, J. B. Pettit, Jr., in my capacity 

'yor of Rankin, do hereby extend congratulations 
try ritizen of this community and Midkiff to all the 

the coaches, personnel and student body of RHS, 
iryone else who has contributed to the success of the 

[' o!ui 1 hereby designate and proclaim Friday, Dec*
■ - 1973, as ^

iu:i) DE\ IL (U AKTEK-FINALS 
CHAMPIONSHIP DAY,

p. 1 urgti every citizen of these communities and the 
tnding area to attend the Quarter Finals Playoff 
>\iih Vega, on Friday night at Denver City, and back 

[■‘ta.-n to the hilt.
this proclimation 1 express the pride of the

■ community in the past successes of the 1973 Red 
 ̂ and the lirm belief that team members will con- 
iheir noble efforts to win.

(s) J. B. Pettit, Jr.
Mayor of Rankin, Texas

Another Punch of Pi î îes for l.ocal Stiuacl-

Red Devils are Regional Champions
In one of the oldest of sports, 

bullfighting, there comes a time 
that is known as the “ moment of 
truth", a time when the man and 
the bull face each other headon 
and only one survives. ^\fter a 
first-half effort that generally 
saw tlicm outplay their oppon
ents and go off the field with a

7-6 lead the Rod Devils returned 
in the thud quarter of play to 
encounter a lircd-up Holliday 
eleven that wa.i usin- tncir over- 
whehming size and (ow tr to ram 
the football through the hard-

pcssibly being touched at one 
time or another by four p la je l
and eventually being grabbed Ly 
an Eagle.

hitt.ng Hankin (lelcndeis.

.Aagin as it was last week, a 
2:13 p-ni. pep rally will be held 
in the high chool gy m fur Fri
day's send-off of the Red Devils. 
Last Friday* it was standing 
room unly as a flrt>d up student 
body and fans cheered for their 
Red Devils.

"We urge all who can possib
ly do so to attend the rally,”  A. 
C. ('op<‘land> Superintendent, said 
today. '*We know our boys appre
ciate the good turn-outs we have 
been hbving and it helps them 
get up for the game."

In a real battle it vuiuld have 
been known as hcu.se U) house or 
duir to d .w  ticiit.ng but th e  
Red Devils wire lorcLii to give up 
ground by leit an.i yi.rd.s as 
they were backed ever closer to 
their own goal bnc. Ljok.r.g tor 
some way to oa.- thi pic.s are 
bciiig ap^iiu lo UUai' I'Ulllllllg 
game and knowing that Uiey had 
to have more po.nts, the Eagles 
■put the ball in tlu' air in ( ne of 
those "up for grabs" elairts that 
saw some h.ilf dozen o.t'i r.sive 
and defensive players contesting 
for the pigskin that bounded trom 
first one set of hands to another—

He Was dropped immediately on 
the Hi-d Devil live yard line but 
the damage was done. Another 
ol the “ fluke" passes, the very 
kir.d that had cost the Red Dev
ils at least two of the r̂ three 
los-es in their early - sc. s. n 
g.,mes had been completed whin 
with even a slight variat.on ceulJ 
have gone incomplete or bi n 
intercepted But the e it was a- 
ga n, tiiC Eagles witli piiwei in 
every position, the hall on the 
five yard line- and four shci? to 
move ahead in the game.

The moment of truth was at 
hard; and no matadore had ever 
f.x'i'd a more formidable look ng 

'Uontinueil to I’ag» '

Longhorns have 12-0 Record
Unranked and unheralded, the 

Rankin Red Devils will meet the 
highly rated and undefeated Vega 
Longhorns in the Class A quar
ter finals at 7;30 p.m. Friday in 
Denver City- Winners of 12 in a 
row. the Horns are anotlier big 
ball club that has used their size 
to advance in the state playoffs. 
Scouting reports indicate that 
they can match Holliday in size 
on the line but are not quite as 
big in their backfield, although 
they are somewhat faster a n d  
feature two good running backs-

the field in relatively good liealth. 
Coach Turner reported that as of 
Wednesday nvorning, all of his 
regulars were ready — and. he 
added—eager- He further indicat
ed that his charges would again 
play pretty much the same type 
of defense and otTeiise as they 
have used in past weeks and 
was most emphatic on one point; 
namely, that the Red Devils 
would test the Dmghorns to see 
haw well they liked to play hard- 
nosed football.

Advance Ticket S le 
on for Friday GaiHe

.Advance ticket sales to Fri
day's Rankin-Vega football gan.e 
are now underway at the Busi
ness Office in the south end of 
the Elemental^ School building. 
Prices are $2.30 for adults and 
$1 for students- Tickets w.ll be 
available until noon Friday.

They operate out of the wish- 
bone formation on offense, liave 
a capable passing game and use 
a defense designed to shut down 
theq' opponent’s running game. 
With a 12-0 record, they have all 
the statistics to prove that they 
are a solid ball club in all de
partments.

That we all truly believe.

Rankin will be the guest team 
at the game which is expected to 
draw a record attendance. Fans 
who want to be assured of a seat 
arc advised to make advancixl 
ticket purchases-

Tkmdsmen of the W eek

Against them the Red Devils 
will pit a team that is accustom
ed to being outweighed, that has 
lost three games but has knock
ed off tliree opponents in a row 
that had combinixl to win 29 
games and losing only 1 — prior 
to playing Rankin.* This will be 
the third undefeated team out of 
the last four opponents to go a- 
gainst the Red Devil meat giind-
er.

And for the first time in sev
eral weeks, the Devils will take fA-x iicles barah Barrett Tom W im berlq ^ B f/

w

I :



LIGHTS O IT  —

Ever notice how much confi
dence Congress has in the Pre
sident when they know that an 
unpopular decision has to be 
made, I mean for example, all 
this energy crisis business?

Just a w eek or so ago Congress 
set out to look into the matter of 
impeaching President Nixon, al
locating a few million dollars a- 
long the way for “ petty cash’’ ex
penditures by the investigating 
committee — a committee whose 
job it is to determine if the Pre
sident of the U. S. is good enough 
to hold the office.

At almost the same time al
most the same ptople voted in a 
big way to give the same Presi
dent they’re investigatinng for 
impeachment practically unlimited 
powers to do anything that suits 
his fancy alxiut the energy cri
sis— just as long as he does it 
and not the Congress. That’s 
a little insurance in case some of 
the decisions that may have to 
be made are not popular with the 
voters or don’t work out a n d  

(Continued to Next Page)

Hospital Notes
Mrs. Mabel Spencer. Las Cm- 

ces, N M.. admitted November 
26.

Ronny Johnson Rankin admit
ted November 27 dismissed Nov
ember 30.

Mrs. J. R. LiDtt, Rankin admit
ted November 27. dismissed Dec
ember 1.

Mrs. B- L. Carnes. McCamey, 
admitted November 27. dismissed 
December 5.

Sally Whitmore, Rankin, ad- 
n>itted November 27. dismissed 
November 30.

Mrs. A R. Casteneda. Sheffield, 
admitted November 28.

Baby Girl Casteneda.
December 2

David (Pete) Brown, 
admitted November 29.

Enisa Hurst. Rankin.
November 29, dismissed

W, W Mitchell. Rankin, ad
mitted November 29, dismissed 
Dt'ccmber 5.

W. T. Hutchinson. Iraan. ad
mitted December 1.

Mrs- Frank Parr, Rankin, ad
mitted December 1. dismissed on 
December 4.

Mrs. Jim Wells. Rankin, ad
mitted December 1.

Mrs R. L. Bell. Rankin, ad
mitted December 4-

Mrs. W. W. Lowe. Mertaon, ad
mitted December 4.

Margaret Barfield Rankin, ad
mitted Novetrlier 24- dismissed on 
December 3.

HEV I BROUGHT A
OueST MOViE for s u p p e r

303 Hunt’s 
PEAR HALVES
KimbelTs

SHORTENING
18-oz. jar Kim 
PEACH PRESERVES
Kim
RED PIE CH ERRIES
18-oz. jar Jeter Pan 
PEANUT BUTTER
303 Sea Side Cooked 
BUTTER BEANS
24-oz. box 
CORN MEAL

White or Yollow

born on

Odessa,

admitted

No. 1

SPUDS

i t : ®
EOCTABLBS

10 lb. bag

790

American Beauty Instant 
POTATOES lb. box
7-oz. box Stove Top 
STUFFIN G MIX
Lb. box brown or powdered 
SUGAR 2 for
Duncan Hines Layer 
CA KE MIX

Chopped or Pitted

Quart Jar Sour or Dill

‘ its  SILLY BUT AFRAID 
OF EXTREME HEIGHTS"

THE RANKIN NEWS
Published Weekly at 918 Grand 

Street, Rankin. Texas 79T78 
Phone 693-2873, P. O. Drawer 445 

J. B. HUTCHENS. JR.
Editor and Publisher 

KATIE J. HUTCHENS 
Bookkeeper - Cirrulatlon Mgr. 

HAL HUTCHENS 
Sales Representative 

Second Class Postage Paid ot 
itanktn, Tex. Subscription Rates: 
Upton County: $3.75 per year 
advance. Elsewhere: $4 75 yearly 
in advance — 50 Issues per year 
minimum.

NOWCE To The Publia: Any er
roneous reflection upon the char
acter, reputation or standing of 
any firm, individual or corpora* 
tion will be corrected upon being 
called to the attention of the pub
lisher.

ALl, Announcements containing 
items for sale at a profit, charges 
of admissioD, services, etc. are 
cousid< rrd advertising and will be 
charged for at regular rates. Ad
vertising rates: Local, National 
Political — 98c per col. in. Classi

fied: Sc per word per issue. Card 
of Thanks: $1.

Pork

CHOPS
Choice Beef T*Bone

STEAK
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thing gets worse in- 
I letter-

the kind of folk we 
to office. One thing 

•hryre not about to 
SaoD at this point in 
KS the perfect fall guy 
«)le sorry mess. Cong.

I had as much of an 
to take positive ac- 
t this situation a s 
e^&t, is and h a s  

nure interested in play- 
as usual than taking 
that might not set 

rth the voters.

Ifm years ago it was 
|tthe country to put the 

down. Oonsequently. 
l|ot on their little politi- 
lad pa.ssed laws design- 
|ds(jtn" the oil busi- 

them being the cut- 
jicpieuon allowance, the 

regulations, stall- 
Alaska pipeline and 

luer little cutie meas- 
|l contributing in one 
Inother to our present

Of course the President who 
was in office pt the time -  this 
thumbs down aUitude on oil hav
ing been going on for well over 
ten years now—could liave vetoed 
uiuiii oi uus legislation and pos
sibly could have made the veto 
stick; but Presidents, like Cong
ressmen, will play politics too. 
depending on the voting climate 
at any particular time-

So if you want to look for a 
goat to hand the energy crisis 
on. you don’t have to look very

—just to we who elected the 
people to office and then support
ed their actions at a time when 
words like oil and oil companies 
were on the bad guys list.

EASY DOES IT —

By now we are all aware of 
the energy crisis and as mention
ed above, the Congress has given 
the President all sorts of powers 
to pass any little rules and regu
lations that suits his fancy. In a 
typical political move, the Presi
dent has first asked for voluntary 
measures — then when he has 
to come back and make them 
mandatory he can say. "well. 1 
tried to keep the government out 
of it but it didn’t work so don't 
blame me.”

Anyway, one of his requests is 
for everyone to voluntarily drive

iMOBEE -  CAWLLAC 
SALES-SERVICE ^

"STANDARD OF THE WORLD"

Your Authorix«d Upton County Doalor

U N IV E R S IT Y  
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC CO.
East 8th OdosM, Toxat 332-0441

at SO miles an hour and save all 
tnis gas- U seems that, u you run 
an engine buut lor tugn speed at 
High speed it uses more gas — 
wnereas. u you drive at slower 
speeds but bave to operate mat 
engme an hour or two lunger, ii 
wui save gas. U's autu uxe 
luuung at yuur gas gauge a n d  
suuuemy lind out uiai you re on 
empty and are live nuies irom 
Uie next gas slauon. \ou speed 
up and uuiry to gel mere Oeiuie . 
yuu run uui ol gas.

iXnyway. going over to the bad 
game m Snyder last l''riday. 1 
tried out the SO miles and uuur 
bil; but 1 must have been me 
omy one duing so tor cais kept 
wnipping past — spewing uui ad 
mat wasted gasuune by driving 
tuu last. And would you believe 
It. just betore 1 got to Midland i 
bad sucked up so much ol mis 
wasted gas Irom the tumes on 
the highway that 1 bad to stop 
and dram out five ganons Irom 
my own tank to keep it trom 
runmng over.

So 1 decided to heck with that 
routme. 1 mean, if 1 bad to stop 
every 50 nuies and dram oil my 
tank. I’d never get to the bad 
game so I kicked her up to 70— 
and was slid gettmg sucked up 
tad pipes when 1 puded mto 
Snyder. Man. they were gomg a- 
round me like a Red Devd alter 
an opposing quarterback.

But I’m slid willing to try to 
do my part in saving energy. If 
it wid be of any help to the 
President, I’ve thought up a few 
more things be can ask folk to 
do—voluntardy of course- One 
would be to turn off car head
lights- It must t#ike a lot of en
ergy to ^irow a beam of light as 
far as can be done with a car 
headlight. Another saver would be 
to bum flashlights only in t h e  
daytime.

Then for smokers, why not 
smoke two cigarettes at a time? 
That way you could Ught them 
both with one match and look 
how many matches that would 
eventually save. And one final

Need a  home improvement loan?

M«inb«r FDIC

suggestion that seems to me to 
be very practical would be to 
form a bed pool. It would work 
just like the car pool; you get 
four or five of your neigliliors to
gether and you all sleep under 
one electric blanket instead of 
using three or tour. That ought 
to save plenty of juice.

And one other that’s so simple 
I don’t see how Congress a n d  
the President could have missed

it. Why not pass a law that iht 
temperature can't go below 6ii 
degress this winter? That way 
those thermostats wouldn’t ever 
have to come on. 1 realize, of 
course, that such a law would 
Iiave to be tested in the Supreme 
Court to see if it would be consti
tutional; still, it seems worth a 
try. It ought to work as well as 
an>ihing else that's been done up 
to now.

Give a 
M om pleaser 

this Christmas

. . . a  Dishwasher

Give mom a gift she will enjoy for years to 
com e...a portable or built-in dishwasher. Your 
local appliance dealer will help you select the 
correct model and size for your family needs.

CONSERVE & SAVE TIPS
to help mom enjoy her dishwasher, even more

• Rinsing dishes before placing them in 
the dishwasher is NOT necessary, if 
they are to be washed immediately.

• Use only detergents manufactured 
specifically tor dishwasher. Always 
wash only a full load.

Liv* Die car»;ieeway wi‘,n Fâicus rrigiua.irc 
Electric Appliances w 'ri

S«« them at W  1 C

Company An Equa 
Opportiinrty Empio)*



4tb & 10
ON YOUR OWN TWO

* Dedicated to the proposithMi 
that *73 b the “Tear ol the Red 
Devflt.”

R.WKIN WIIO —

Overheard in a Snyder cafe was 
the following conversation be
tween tuo Snjder residents;

“ Say, Frank, are you going to 
the football game?”

“ Naw. 1 guess not. Who's 
playing?”

“ Oh. 1 don't know. Holliday is 
playing some little ole place; 
there's two of them.'*

Read in a Sunday .\ssociated 
Press report: Unrated Rankin in 
upset of No. 1 Holliday.”

In a wnrersation between two 
Red Devils and a Holliday play
er after the game — the Ragle 
doing the talking: “ . . . now 
where is if you'all are from?”

And at) it goes. And that's ex- 
actly the way I'd think the Red 
Devils would want it. All of us 
tried playing the numbers game 
with them last year and it did 
not put a single point on the 
scoreboard Let the others be the 
favorites; let them have all the 
fancy records, all the big stars 
On their teams—just give the Red 
Devils reasonably good health 
and let's tee up the ball then 
see how the game comes out.

One thing you have to give the 
Red Devils—one thing heck, you 
don't have to give them nothing. 
They have a way of taking what 
they want — but the one thing 
they have rx)t been as yet is 
cocky. They know they can be 
beaten for they have been—three 
times this year; but where are 
those teams now that b e a t  
them? Where are all the unde- 
feateds. the ones who have given 
up hardly any points the ones 
with the high ratings and then- 
press clippings?

Rankin may not be fancy, cer
tainly. they’ re not big or flashy 
fast nor have they received any 
star billing. But they're one of 
only eight teams left in Te.xas in 
Class A—probably ranked No. 8 
by the pollsters but so what?

rU tell you one thing for what. 
V'’hen the whistle bk)ws and the 
game starts, that other team had 
better have their heads screwed 
on good and tight. They had 
better be ready to play four full 
quarters, and they had better 
have one hell of a ball team or 
they're going to get beat.

Little ole what’s their names 
from some little ole place will 
see right quick just how nnuch 
they really want to play football 
like it’s supposed to be played— 
with vigor.

Rankin team or played for the 
Maroon and White was there. I'd 
say we had ’em a good two4o- 
one or better in fans; but to get 
back to the observations:

Man. those were the biggest 
bunch of dudes I’ve ever seen in 
my life in a Class A football 
game. Those who saw the Rang- 
er-McCamey game in 1883 say 
that Ranger was as big or bigger 
but 1 just don't see how that 
could be. But the Elagles were a 
good bunch of sports They took 
their licking and didn’t run for 
cover the minute the game end
ed. For that, they deserve a sa
lute.

Rankin fans are just not in 
shape—we can't whoop and yell

Th« Rankin (Tax.) Nawi —  
Thursday, Dac. 6, 1973

properly for four full quarters. 
Even the mighty Fitzhugh. who 
can call hogs from his front 
porch all the way from Mc- 
Camey. ran out of lung power 
before the game was over and 
was pleading for some help. It’s 
suggested that we have workouts 
two or three times this week and 
see it we can’t make a little 

(Continued to Pane 7)

G O L F E R ’ S
PARADISE

SOME GAME—

4th & 10 has only a few obser
vations to make about last Fri
day’s game— again, there's little 
need to rehash it for practically 
every fan who ever supported a

2816 W. Wall 
MIDLAND

Dean and Peggy Stephenson

Th« plac* where you cen 
find it ell for the golfer, 
beginner or pro, nten or 
women. AND the price I* 
right?

BUSINESS PHONE 8»4-4SM 
RES. PHONE 5SS-2345

I ATTRNTION-^ 
: FlSflER.VllSN I
• CHECK our Stock of Zebeci 
' Rods atnd Reels. We feel 
: bet we've got the/lowest 
I prices offered anywhere*jp

COME IN AN© s e e k

J O H N S O N - ^ ^

When You’re a 

RED DEVIL, 

You’re Just A 

TJttle Somethin AT Extra!

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

SERVICES
EACH SUNDAY

Sunday School: 9:45 e-m. 
fVorship Service: 8:30 ajiv  

Elizabeth A 8th Ste.

M ^N D R IY E -IN N
WEST HWY. 67 — RANKIN—  693-2730 

Cell Your Orders in A Come by A Pick Them Up 
HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

Boffffs Gro. & Mkt.
Phone 693-2311 

Ray A Sug Boggs

First State Bank
A Friendly Hometown Bank 

Rankin— Member FDIC

J O H N S O N ’ S
Your Family Store in Rankin 

Ph. 693-2841 —  814 Mein

Dunn Lowery 
Insurance Agency

Rankin, Texet

Red Bluff 
Lumber Company

Ph. 693-2492— Rankin, Tex.

Gossett Exxon
Complete Line Exxon Products 

693-2424— Rankin, Tex.



GAME
FR ID A Y , D EC EM B ER  7

The Rankin Red Devils

The Vega Longhorns
KICKOFF AT 7:30 P.M . - IN DENVER CITY

Support Your Local Business Firms -  They Support the Red Devils

> American
Service Station

Hwy «7 a  Main—Ph. 693-M28

Roy’s Restaurant
"Your Family Rastaurant" 

Rankin, Taxas

Rankin Booster Club
Win or losa . . . Wa will 
Support tha Rad Davils

Rankin Drusr Store
Maaf Yaur Priandt at 
Rankin Drug an Main

The Western Motel
Always Supports Rankin 
Hwy. 67 Wost—693-2550

Don Vickers
Your Independent Dbtribiiter lor 

Foremost Milk Products—Ph. tIS -tm

Eddins-Walcher 
Oil &  Butane Co.

Ph. 693’2231— Rankin, Tax.

The Rankin News
Publishars R Printars 

Sinca 1925
1

Hale’s Garage
Ganaral Automotiva Rapair 

Charlia A Bass Hala

M A N  DriYe-In 
Hama af tha ArchiaBurgar 

Rankin, Taxaa

Quick’s Cafe
Good Eats A Good Sarvica 

600 S. Williams—693 8809

Allen Construction Co.
Oil Fiald Construction 

Rankin,, Taxas

I



Pecan Trees here on 17th
Pecan trees that have beeen 

ordered through the County A- 
gent s ottice will be in Rankin 
at 5 p m.. Monday, December 17 
according to Dub Day- Those for 
McCamey will be delivered there 
at 9 a m. on December 18.

have your Ijoles dug for the trees 
so you can get them into th e  
ground as soon as they arrive,”  
Day said ‘A hole about 40 inches 
deep. 12 ’ to 14” in diameter will 
be large enough to take t h e  
roots.’

■All Rankin and -Midkiff residents 
who have ordered tret*s m a y  
take delivery at the Courthouse 
at 5 p.ni. on llie above date. For 
McCamey deli\ cries are to be 
made at John Paul Godwin’s- 

••It wxHiid be a good idea to

Trees will all be packed indivi- 
dually and will keep f«r several 
days; however, the Agent says 
that the sooiwr they are put in 
the ground, the better they will 
do in the spring.

THE MAGIC OF
TREWAX 

RI G SHAMPOO
Do it Yoursolf —  th# Pro- 
fossional Way for as littio 
as 50c a room. Rent eloc- 

trie shampooer $1 day 
with purchase 

Cleans yo.ir carpets like new. IS 
LT & OUT — .\ remarkable rug 
stain remover. Removes dog 
stains, irk. shoe polish Merth- 
iolafe
to 1 concentrate makes more 
than any other shampoo.

J O H N S O N ’ S

A demonstration w ill be held to 
show the procedure of cutting 
back the trees and roots to get 
a good set on the trees.

Food Stamp People 
to be here Dec. 6th

ORIGINALWESTERN

JACKET

3 ^

'M4

x\

Originally designed and built 
tor tough duty—

Levi's authentic, shaped'to'fit 
jacket in pre*shrunk denim, 

indigo blue. Match up 
with a pair of Levi's jeans for 

a great "style suit" at small money.

MAPJiN'S
McCamey, I'tAar,

School Menu
DECE.MBER 10-14 

BREAKFAST
MO.NDAY

nki

/ . L E T T E R

To The Editor

Designed to assist low income 
families by supplementing their 
income with food stamps, the 
Food Stamp program has been in 
effect in Upton County since the 
1st of .November. Family size and 
amount of the household's net in
come determines their eligibility. 

lOontinued to Next Page*

Rtrt Biscuits. Sausage, Honey. 
Hash Brown Potatoes. Apple 
Sauce

Dear Scoop

TUESDAY

Hot Donuts. Rice or Cream of 
Wheat. Pineapples

WED.NESD.AY

Buttered Rolls- Honey, Oatmeal 
or Cold CYreal. Grapefruit 
Juice

THURSDAY
Bacon, Scrambled Egg. Jelly. 

Buttered Toast- Apricots 
FRIDAY

Pancakes. Syrup, Sausage. Half 
Orange

1 look forw aid eagerly every 
week to receiving The Rankin 
News. R keeps me po.sted on 
what is happening in town and 
in school-

1 was 90 thrilled that Rankm 
Red Devils beat Plains this year 
and will go on to Regional The 
boys and coaches are to be con
gratulated on such a successful 
season.

The Rankin (Tex.) N< 
Thursday, Dec. 6,

LUNCH
MONDAY

Celery Sticks Baked Ham,
Cream Gravy. Green Beans k  

Whole Potatoes. Harvard 
Beets- Hot Rolls. Fruit 

Cocktail
TUESDAY

Tossed Salad. Pizza- French 
Fries, Chocolate Pie 

WEDNESDAY
Sweet Relish, Barbecued German 

Sausage. Pinto Beans Spinach, 
Com Bread, Light Bread. 

Sliced Peaches 
THURSDAY

Vegetable Soup. Crackers. Tuna 
& Grilled Cheese Sandwiches, 

Iced Cup Cakes 
FRIDAY

Gelatine Salad with h'ruit. 
Hamburgers. Potato Chips.

Peanut Butter Cookies 
Fresh Milk and Butter served 

with each meal.

Also 1 want to tell Mr Shultz 
and band members how proud I 
was of their ’ Superior”  rating in 
the Odessa marching contest. .And 
to have the twirlcrs rated "Sup
erior”  Uio was extra icing on the 
cake.

ED-; Mrs. Hum’ who 
couple of getierat.ons ot 
Scliool students — >,om4 
members of the bail t,| 
band, maued her .1:14 
day. Nov. 20 but lu- 
get it in time for !a.-t| 
issue--it had to u,;ui- 
way from San /Vngelo. 
she is delighted with 
results, too.

ZS7SZ5ZSSZSZSSZS2S;SZgStS6̂
CARD OF than!

What IS happi'ning m Rankin 
will always be of great interest 
to me and I am always .so proud 
of the honors won by our stud
ents.

Sincerely.
Theresa L. Hum

1 WOl’LD like to exp;' 
thanks and appreciation I 
Gossett and the lx>sp:ti 
for the fince care 
me; and to all our fiiej 

neighbors for their canf 
ers and visits dur.n,; in 
tal stav.
.Minnie West i  Family

First Raptist Church
Pastor: J. C. Tankersley, i'hone

God is promoting lus ndemptive purpose through the .\iwj 
tamonl cliureh, the Rxly of Christ <1 Cur. 12.27 Christ 
savior. "Neither is there salvation in any other for there 
other name under heaven given among iiien. whereby we 
sa\ed,”  '.Acts -t 12*

It you are not abiding in the only hope of sa’.valio*,
( hrist. ue at First Ua|Mist ( hurrh would like to take this 
tiinitN to invite you to share with us in our ho|>e.

ACTTVITIES

SINDAYS:
in (¥> a.m. 
11;00 am . 
Ceno p.m. 
7;00 p m.

Sunday School 
Worsliip Service 
Training Union 

Worship Service

WEDNESDAYS:
7 30 p.m. Bible

and Prayer Mif

GREAT

25% O F F
On Tapes, All Corelle

Ware &  Corning Ware
Put on Lay-Away till Christmai
Red B!uff Lumber Company
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I did the Red Devils as 
up for a goal line 

the Eagles- And 
[]i2 use of their size and 
K. the Eagles hit three 
jibe UUle Men in Red— 
, ball was only inches 

aagic goal line- a n d  
won a ball game.

snap of the ball and 
|)iay as much as SO 

some positions, t h e  
cra.-hed helments in* 

ditHb and literally used 
agio linemen to throw 
wall against the quar* 

[le play. There was no 
[him to go and from 

fans could almost 
I utility of the ball car- 
Jk made only a half* 
(fort and was — once 
Horded with a thorough 

by Ked Devil defend* 
lied Devils had made as 
|pal line stand as h a s  
istagid by any football 
vbert at any time.

there was still more 
u-ter to play, most oi 

|ud been taken out of 
' rated and undefeated 

|Edgles and it was al* 
fiwtball from there 

Devils ran and pass- 
led to a 23*6 re^onal 

|£rst in the history of 
Along the way. they 

laeir opponents severely 
)  jarring hits and lightn* 

hes on both offense

lave to go into the re> 
n  as one of the all*time 

! efforts by any Rankin

i
e
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|fto the Public:
^ a l Meeting held De* 
' 1973 the Commission* 
; of Upton County, Tex
ted the purchase of a 
der to be paid from

fie Sharing Trust Fund 
bounty.

to Bidders:
^iis.sioncr’s Court of 

Texas, will re* 
i*d bids until 10:00 A. 
 ̂ Dt'cember 21. 1973, at 
 ̂ bids will be publicly 

id read at the Court- 
*1 .̂ Texas, for the

p  new motor grader e- 
“ wth at least 100 H.P. 
®gine. 14 foot mold
'll) heater and without

reserves the right 
* reject any or all bids-

' H s. Huffaker 
“y Auditor.
>n County. Texas

Coffee

iy> Texas

Announcements 
RHS Plaques on Sale

Members of the RHS National 
Honor Society are now selling 
wooden Red Devil plaques, suit
able for wall decorations. Names 
of a student arc carved at the 
bottom and there are designs 
for both boys and girls.

Total price is $3.12 and purch
ases may be made at the high 
school-

Christmas Lijrhts
In keeping with the national 

effort to conserve energy, Rankin 
Christmas lights will not be put 
up this year.

Neither will the Lions Club's 
"tree”  on the Midland Highway 
be lighted, with the exception of 
the large star at the top of the 
decoration.

Methodist Women
The regular meeting of the U- 

nited Methodist Women will be 
held Sunday, December 9 at 4 p. 
m. at the home of Mary Ann 
Workman.

Christmas Party
The Midkiff Home Demonstra

tion Club will have their Christ
mas Party at 2:30 p.m-. Decem
ber 11 in the £1 Paso Recreation 
Hall.

4th & 10 -
(Continued from Page ft)

weapon some Friday night- It 
would probably be a dirty trick 
of sorts, but what we do is this: 
when the opposition gets close to 
our goal line and it l(x>ks like 
they are going to score, we send 
our twirlers into the area Just 
behind the goal posts and let 
them do one of their numbers.

While them ole boys are all 
standing there with their mouths 
open and their eyes bugged out. 
Rankin can pick up the ball 
and walk to the opposite end of 
the field without ever being seen.

But I don't think it’s going to 
Qome to that. After a few Red 
Devil hits, most of the opposition 
is already standing around with 
their mouths open and their eyes

bugged out, trying to get their 
breath.

THE VEGA LONGHORNS —

To begin with, Vega is located 
in Oldliam County some 30 miles 
due West of Amarillo. In 1970 
they had a population of 839. are 
a county seat and center f o r  
ranching activities. And they are 
called the Longhorns

Also, they have a real good 
football team. They are big, a 
little faster than Halliday. have 
two good running backs and 
have long been a power in foot
ball in an area that has had 
several state champions. They are 
said to be kwking toward t h e 
state finals, and like Holliday, 
are going to play Rankin along

the way—sorta as a matter of 
formality more than anything els<?. 
They are undefeated.

Now that we've got all that 
out of the way. let’s just make 
one or two comments about next 
Friday. I don't see how they 
can beat Rankin if they can't 
score more than twice on the Red 
Devils. 1 don't see how they can 
keep the Ked Devils from scote- 
ing at least three times. .Maybe 
after Friday night they wiL be 
able to explain this more c lc -i-  
ly but I'd say they had b.ttir 
be ready for they're going to 
know what it's like to play a 
physical — very, very physical 
type ball team-

It looks like Rankin by 20-15.

more noise this Friday- 
All ex-students must hereafter 

wear name tags—those with bush 
faces, a large poster — identify
ing themselves. I'm getting a 
little tired of talking to people 
at these games and then having 
to ask someone "whowasat?"

When a team can make a goal 
line stand like the Red Devils 
made, there’s not any number 
you can put on then>—Number 1 
wouldn’t be good enough.

In last week’s column ^  & 10 
said that Rankin fans would re- 
joyce with the Red Devils if they 
won. That was incorrect- Rankin 
fans didn’t rejoyce, they went 
ape — and it wasn’t all because 
the Red Devils had won- A lot of 
it was just plain pride in being 
associated with a team that had 
just played what had to be one 
of the best effkmts ever put on 
by any football squad.

And finally. Rankin- as they 
have all year, killed them in 
band. It was just no contest.. In
cidentally. there has been some 
talk of Rankin using a secret

Food Stamps -
how much the household must 
pay for stamps and how many 
stamps they get.

Uniform national income and 
resource standards are used for 
determining eligibility for a l l  

' households, except those receiv
ing public assistan<^- 

Food Stamp caseworkers will 
be at the Upton County Court
house in Rankin. Thursday. De
cember 6. 1973 from 1:30 to 3:00 
p.m. AH persons having questions 
or who would like an application 
are invited to be on hand during 
this time.
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Are yours for the choosing from our 
Christinas Gifted Store . . .  offering 
One-Stop Shopping for Evesyone!
FOOTWEAR 
RADIOS. TV’s 

) HOME NEEDS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  COS.METICS

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
•  DECORATIONS 

•  WRAPPING PAPER 
CLOTHING •  CANDY 

TOOI^ •  LOTS JIORE

$

H EY, KIDS!
DON’T FORGET ABOUT

S A N TA ’S 
V IS IT !

He Will Be in Our Store

OH SATURDAY
Befirinninur at 1 P. M. 

And He Wants to See You

m sin an s
CHRIS1MAS

V

I^ts of fine selections in fish
ing, hunting and campinja: e- 
Quipment that will please the 
younjsr and old, men, women, 
boys and idrls !

* ★  FREE GIFT WRAPPING ★
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Pecan Trees here on 17th
Pecan trees that have beeen 

ordered through the County A- 
genfs ottice will be in Rankin 
at 5 p.m.. Monday, December 17 
aoi'ordmg to Dub Day Those for 
McCamey will be delivered there 
at 9 a m. on December 18.

have your holes dug for the trees 
so you can get them into th e  
ground as soon as they arrive,”  
Day said '.A hale about 40 inches 
deep. 12 ’ to 14”  in diameter will 
be large enough to take t h e  
roots.’

.All Rankin and .Midkiff residents 
who have ordered trcH.>s m a y 
take delivery at the Coui’thousc 
at 5 p.m, on Uic above date. For 
McCamey. deliveries are to be 
made at John Paul Godwin’ s- 

“ It would be a good idea to

Trees will all be packed indivi
dually and will keep for several 
days; however, the Agent says 
that the sooner they are put in 
the ground, the better they will 
do in the spring.

THE MAGIC OF
THEWAX 

Rl G SHAMPOO
Do it Yourself —  the Pro
fessional Way for as little 
as SOc a room. Rent elec

tric shampooer $1 day 
with purchase 

Cleans your carpets like new. IS 
LT & OUT — A remarkable rug 
stain remover. Removes dog 
stains, irk. shoe polish Merth- 
iolafe
to 1 concentrate nmkes more 
than any other shampoo.

J O H N S O N ’ S

.A demonstration w ill be held to 
show the procedure of cutting 
back the trees and roots to get 
a good set on the trees.

Food Stami) People 
to be here Dec. 6th

Designed to assist low income 
families by supplementing their 
income with food stamps, the 
Food Stamp program has been in 
effect in Upton County since the 
1st of November. Family size and 
amount of the household’s net in
come determines their eligibility, 

t Continued to Next Page*

m w s  '
ORIGINAL '/iJESTERN

JACKET

Originally designed and built 
for tough duty—

Levi's authentic, shaped'to'fit 
jacket in pre*shrunk denim, 

indigo blue. Match up 
w'ith a pair of Levi's jeans for 

a great "style suit" at small money.

MAPTiN'5
M c r a m e y ,  T t A a . "

School Menu
DECEMBER 10-14

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Hot Biscuits. Sausage, Honey. 
Hash Brown Potatoes. Apple 
Sauev

L E T T E Rl 
To The Editor

Dear Scoop

TUESDAY

Hot Donuts, Rice or Cream of 
Wheat. Pineapples

WEDNESD.AY

Buttered Rolls- Honey, Oatmeal 
or Cold Cereal. Grapefruit 
Juice

THURSDAY
Bacon, Scrambled Egg. Jelly. 

Buttered Toast- Apricots 
FRIDAY

Pancakes. Syrup, Sausage. Half 
Orange

1 look forwaid eagerly every 
w\*ek to receiving The Rankin 
News. It keeps me postexl on 
what IS happening in town and 
in school-

I was 30 thrilled that Rankin 
Red Devils beat Plains this ye>ar 
and will go on to Rpgional The 
boys and coaches are to be con- 
gratulatenl on such a successful 
season.

The Rankin (Tex.) 
Thursday, Dec. 6, li

LUNCH
MONDAY

Celery Sticks- Bakexl Ham,
Cream Gravy. Green Beans & 

Whole Potatoes, Harvard 
Beets- Hot Rolls. Fruit 

Cocktail

Also 1 want to tell Mr- Shultz 
and band members how proud I 
was of their “ Superior”  rating in 
the Odessa marching contest. .And 
to have the twirlers rated “ Sup
erior”  U'K) was extra icing on the 
cake.

ED-: .Mrs. Hum’ who tJ 
couple of generations o l  
School students — so ij 
members of the ball 
band, mailed her letM 
day. Nov. 2b but wiJ 
get it in time for 
issue—it had to eoaie 
way from San ,Angelo 
she is delighted with 
results, too.

CARD OF THAM

T l’ESDAY
Tossed Salad- Pizza. French 

Fries, Chocolate Pie 
WEDNESD.AY

What is happening' in Rankin 
will always be of great interest 
to me and 1 am always so proud 
of the honors won by our stud
ents.

Sincerely.
Theresa L. Hum

1 WOULD like to e.\p 
thanks and appreciation 
Gossett and the h>.vp | 
for the fince care t 
me; and to all our fin 

neighbors for their car 
ITS and visits duniii; n 
tal stay.
•Minnie West & Family j

Sweet Relish, Barbecued German 
Sausage. Pinto Beans. Spinach, 

Com Bread, Light Bread. 
Sliced Peaches

THURSDAY
Vegetable Soup. Crackers. Tuna 

& Grilled Cheese Sandwiches, 
Iced Cup Cakes 

FRIDAY
Gelatine Salad with Fruit 

Hamburgers, Potato Chips, 
Peanut Butter Caakics 

Fresh Milk and Butter served 
with each meal.

Firs! Daptist Church
Pastor: .1. Tankersley, i'hone 693-2;{24

God is promoting his redemptive purpose through the Nev 
tament cliuich. the hxly of Cnri.st il Cor. 12:27' Christ 
savior, “ .Neither is there salvation in any other: for there 
other name under heaven given among men, wherebv we iij 
saved.”  (Acts 4;12»

li you are not abiding in the only hope of salvution.l 
Christ, we at First Ha|)tist Chureh would like to take this 
tiinitv to invite you to share with us in our hope.

ACTIVITIES

SUNDAYS;
10:00 a.m. 
11:00 am . 
0:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School 
Worship St'fvice 
Training Union 

Worship Service

WEDNESDAYS:
7:30 p.m. Bible

and Prayer .Ml

25’ *̂ O F F
On Tapes, All Corelle
Ware &  Corning Ware

Put on Lay-Away till Christma;
Red Bluff Lumber Company
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(did the Red Devils as 
up tor a goal line 

the Eagles. And 
.  use of their size and 
the Eagles hit three 

Jae Little Men in Red— 
I Jill was only inches 
I sagic goal line, a n d  won a ball game.snap of the ball and 
•ay as much as SO 

some positions, t h e  cra-hed helments in- and literally used 
ligle linemen to throw I wall against the quar- play. There was no 
I him to go and from fans could almost 

Ixiity of the ball car- 
made only a half- 

and was — once tarded with a thorough 
: by Ked Devil defend- 

jied Devils had made as Isil line stand as h a s  
f staged by any football pbcrr at any time.

there was still more 
uner to play, most ol 
ad been taken out of 
[ rated and undefeated 

and it was al- 
Lwlball from there 

Devils ran and pass- 
:ed to a 23-6 re^onal 

^  in the history of 
1 Along the way. they 
jaeir opponents severely 
larring hits and lightn- 
ihes on both offense

jr.e to go into the re- las one of the all-time 
h efforts by any Rankin

®  to the Public;
hal Meeting held Dc- 

> 19TJ the Commisskm- 
[of Upton County, Tex- 
5ed the purchase of a 
ler to be paid from 

Sharing Trust Fund 
iCounty.

to Bidders:
Hissioner’s Court of 

Texas, will re- 
bids until 10:00 A. 

bocomber 21. 1973, at 
bids will be publicly 
read at the Court- 

Texas. for t h e

new motor grader e- 
J»ith at least 100 H.P. 
gSgiiie. 14 foot mold- 

heater and without

reserves the right 
I* reject any or all bids.

'H S, Huffaker 
Auditor.

County. Texas

Announcements 
RHS Plaques on Sale

Members of the RHS National 
Honor Society are now selling 
wooden Red Devil plaques, suit
able for wall decorations. Names 
of a student are carved at the 
bottom and there are designs 
for both boys and girls.

Total price is $3.12 and purch
ases may be made at the high 
school.

Christmas Lisrhts
In keeping with the national 

effort to conserve energy, Rankin 
Christmas lights will not be put 
up this year.

Neither will the Lions Club’s 
"tree" on the Midland Highway 
be lighted- with the exception of 
the large star at the top of the 
decoration.

Methodist Women
The regular meeting of the U- 

nited Methodist Women will be 
held Sunday, December 9 at 4 p. 
m. at the home of Mary’ Ann 
Workman.

Christmas Party
The Midkiff Home Demonstra

tion Club will have their Christ
mas Party at 2:30 p.m-. Decem
ber 11 in the El Paso Recreation 
Hall.

4th & 10 -
(Continued from Page 5)

more noise this Friday.
All ex-students must hereafter 

wear name tags—those with bush 
faces, a large poster — identify
ing themselves. I’m getting a 
little tired of talking to people 
at these games and then having 
to ask someone “ whowasat?”

When a team can make a goal 
line stand like the Red Devils 
made, there’s not any number 
you can put on then»—Number 1 
wouldn’t be good enough.

In last week’ s column 4th & 10 
said that Rankin fans would re- 
joyce with the Red Devils if they 
won. That was incorrect Rankin 
fans didn’t rejoyce. they went 
ape — and it wasn’t all because 
the Red Devils had won- A lot of 
it was just plain pride in being 
associated with a team that had 
just played what had to be one 
of the best efficHls ever put on 
by any football squad.

And finally. Rankin, as they 
have all year, killed them in 
band. It was just no contest.. In
cidentally. there has been some 
talk of Rankin using a se<Tet

Food Stamps -
how much the household must 
pay for stamps and how many 
stamps they get.

Uniform national income and 
resource standards are used for 
determining eligibility for a l l  

* households- except those receiv
ing public assistance-

Food Stamp caseworkers will 
be at the Upton County Court
house In Rankin. Thursday. De
cember 6. 1973 from 1:30 to 3:00 
p.m. All persons having questions 
or who would like an application 
are invited to be on hand during 
this time.

weapon some Friday night- It 
would probably be a dirty trick 
of sorts, but what we do is this: 
when the opposition gets close to 
our goal line and it looks like 
they are going to score, we send 
our twirler'i into the area just 
behind the goal posts and let 
them do one of their numbers.

While them ole boys are all 
standing there with their mouths 
open and their eyes bugged out. 
Rankin can pick up the ball 
and walk to the opposite end of 
the field without ever being seen.

But I don’t think it’s going to 
come to that. After a few Red 
Devil hits, most of the opposition 
is already standing around with 
their mouths open and their eyes

bugged out, trying to get 
breath.

their

'THE VEGA LONGHORNS —

To begin with, Vega is located 
in Oldham County some 30 miles 
due West of Amarillo. In 1970 
they had a population of 839- are 
a county seal and center f o r  
ranching activities. And they are 
called the Longhorns.

Also, they have a real good 
football team- They are big, a 
little faster than Holliday, have 
two good running backs and 
have long been a power in foot
ball in an aiea that has had 
several state champions. They are 
said to be looking toward t h e 
state finals, and like Holliday, 
are going to play Rankin along

the way—sorta as a matter of 
formality more than anything else. 
They are undefeated.

Now that we've got all that 
out of the way. let’s just make 
one or two comments about next 
Friday. I don’t see how they 
can beat Rankin d they can’t 
score more than twice on the Red 
Devils. 1 don’t see how they can 
keep the Red Devils from stoie- 
ing at least three times. .Maybe 
after Friday night they will be 
ab'e to explain this more clear, 
ly but I’d say they had b.ttir 
be ready for they’re going to 
know what it’s like to play a 
physical — very, very phys.cal 
type ball team-

It looks like Rankin by 20-15.

Are yours for the choosing from our 
Christrhas Gifted Store . . .  offering 
One-Stop Shopping for Evesyone!
FOOTWEAR 
RADIOS, TV’s 

I HOME NEEDS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  COSMETICS

C HRISTMAS CARDS 
> DECORATIONS 

•  WRAPPING PAPER
CLOTHING 

TOOLS •
•  CANDY 
LOTS MORE

H EY , KIDS!
DON’T FORGET ABOUT

S A N T A ’S 
V IS IT !

He Will Be in Our Store

ON SATURDAY
Besrinnin̂ r at 1 P. M. 

And He Wants to See You

I.x)ts of fine selections in fish- 
inff, huntiniar and campinj? e- 
Quipment that will please the 
younjar and old, men, women, 
boys and larirls !

★  FREE GIFT WRAPPING ★
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Sl’bXlATvS for Friday and Saturday, DECEMBER 7 & 8

FROM OUR FOOD SH£IV£S TO YOURS •

DOUBLE STAMPS ON W EDNESDAY with «ach PurchaM of $2.50 or Mora

Hi C O ra n ,, or Crop. 4 « )Z .

CORN 430 DRINK 4l0
F u m a j n c n u u s  '5 ,;-

Washington Delicious LB. .... _  ^Jiff Peanut 12-OZ.
APPLLS 35e ^ u x t e r  530
PRESH  l b . C. . . r

l e h u c e  230 C O T  450
u. S. No. 1 10-lb. bag  ̂ .

POTATOES 89c B A B y p S  89,
% » « . FOODS niioircARE “75,
Morton's Chicken Pot 2 FOR
P IL 'C  / I Q m  Sunlite 3 Cans

Libby's Orange 12'0Z.
IIIIPF Seven Seas Green Goddess 8*OZ.

DRESSING 490
M EATS "  • “• *

Fresh LB.
FRYERS 49f! Van Camp's Grated 2 FORn. TUNA 85c
FRANKS 89c . .W W W  Cut Rite Roll

A" M’ ’ * LB W AX PAPER 350
oOLOGNA S50 Montt 303'» FRU IT 2 FOR

Be.T LB COCKTAIL 690
LIVER Blackeyed 300's 2 FOR

PEAS 490Chicken LB. T W V
Van Camp’s 300

O w V  PORK & BEANS 2 for 4 3 0

C A S H i ^ A Y G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

J M H T K D I
BUY  ̂ RENT ^ SELL * T

CL.\SSIF1EI) AD RATES for the 
Raekio News; 5-cents per word 
pA-r issue. Minimum charge of 
85cc per ml when paid in cash; 
1.50 minimum charge on all 
ads put on charge account un
less advertiser has active ac
count with The News.

Tho Rankin (Tex 
Thursday, Dec. 6,

RJHS Girls V 
McCaniey To

FOR A GOOD used car. see our 
selection at D & R Car Sales at 
East Hwy. 67. Cars bought, sold 
and traded. Phone 693-2328. or 
home phone 693-2357. (btf 8 2)

FOR RE.NT; 3 bedroom house- 
wall-to-wall carpet in two bed- 
rooms, the rest of house inlaid 
linoleum. Freshly painted. See 
or call Mrs L. N. Collins. 693- 
2706. ( b 12 6)

Rankin Junior High 
Basketball Team vao.t 
sion o f the McCanx\ 
Tournament, held la.̂ a 
k>cals posted a 2G-18 i 
host McCamey 8th j 
their opener and >! J 
in the finals by a 4.V]

00
For Rankin’ s 7th d 

it was two defeats in 
McCamey and Crane.

ct
INVENTORY SALE on Figurette 

garments at cost- All sales fin
al- Call 093-2347 or come by 501 
Royal. (btf 11 15)

FOR SALt:: 197;i !'■
new. real ecconoir.i<| 
tatkm. 693-285!!

i ScIkh
uTil is

HOUSING Authority of the City 
of Rankin- Texas has for rent- 
to qualified persons, one threc- 
bedroom unit, ready for im- 
mixliate occupancy on a first 
come, first serve basis, and 1 
one-bedroom unit for elderly. 
Inquire at the Rankin News 
office.

niRISTMAS TRF.HS 
good selection of 
now on hand at t!$ 
Wool & Supply.

HOUSE FOR SALi: 
Street- Price reduiol 
sale. Call 69.'5-2847.

k s  ol 
Ihursi 

K to 
Lved 

Tnas 
k'?>lasi 
L  ene 
jtrecte 
fjicipa

FOR S.\LE: 1967 Ford Galaxic 
.500 4-da->r. air. power steering. 
390 engine. 69.3-2221. (btf 11 15)

REDUCED PRICES 
work, ideal for Cl d  
Nice selections. ■ 
Yam  Shop. Oma 14  
693-2355.

Iwethv
bl-* of

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house on 
Court Street. First month rent 
free for cleaning up yard. Call 
collect 558-2118 after 5 p.m., in 
Crane- (btf 1 11)

NOW’S THE TIME' 
get busy on wu 
shopping and at 
Drug Store you c; 

very delightful gift 
going to be pract 
as aj^rcciated

IN STOCK: 1974-75 editions of the 
Texas Almanac. Paperbacks are 
$2 hardbound, $3- Ideal Christ
mas gifts. At the News Officc-

FOR SALE: 190) 
Wagon, automatic 
390 engine. 213 i'. 
mey. phone 6521120:

SALES HELP
FOR S/VLE: Table lamps, anti

que jewelry, coat and home
made sweaters and stole, and 
Christmas cards. Call 693-2319.

(b 12 13)

MATTRESSES: New or rebuilt. 
Made by Western Mattress, 
write P. 0 . Box .5288, San An
gelo 76901. Tliey are guaran
teed For a convenient home 
appointment, call Turner Motel, 
693-2274.

TEXAS REFINERY 
PLENTY OF MON| 
bonuses fringe bet 
turc individual in ! 
Regardless of e\ j 
mail A. T. Pate. 
Refinery C orp , n<l 
Worth. Tex.. 76101.|

li large 
p l’l»toi 
L  was 
F  8 at 

Panic 
$ from 
Ikin

RUBBER STAMPS 
News Office. One I 
on rush orders. A$ 
ber stamp pads. tl

of tl 
* L'pion 
*<i Shov 
»e:

—  M ALE H ELP W ANTED — Dishes
Stewi

OVKRSEAS EMPLOYMEN
TOOLPUSHERS
D RILLERS
DERRICKMEN

RIG MECHA 
D IESEL MECH 
MUD ENGINEE

Major I'. S. Drilling Contractor, operating worldwide 
ollsliorc, -solicits qualified applicants with chilling rig 
for the al)ove classifications. Please reply, giving det 
vious work history and expedience, to;

SANTA FE DRILLING COMPANY
A Subsidiary of Santa Fe International Corp, 

P. 0. Box 1946, Odessa, Texas 79760 
Phone 915/337-1506

an equal opportunity em'ploycr


